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LETTER FROM ADMINISTRATION
Dear Class of 2019,
“You are a gift!” I am sure you will all recall my weekly
charge to remind your neighbor, with an obligatory high five,
that you ARE a gift. While I suspect some of you gave an
occasional eye roll at the ritual, I believe that every one of
you is a uniquely gifted child of God and that you have left
your indelible mark on Northwest Catholic. When I first
addressed you late last spring, at the end of junior year, I
commented on what a bright, kind, and generous community
you were as a class. I told you we needed your leadership
here at NWC and that we were counting on you to bring your
best selves and rise to the challenge.
Certainly, you have done that and more. The Class of 2019
has experienced significant change at NWC and in the world
during your four years of high school. And it is in this
turbulent time of global change that we send you out to the
world with your gifts of intellect, spirit, compassionate
leadership, community focus, and development as a whole
person. The world needs your gifts of service and faith more
than ever. You now join a long, unbroken chain of NWC
Giants since 1965. We count on you to be the light that the
world needs, know that you always have a home here on
Wampanoag Drive in the NWC Family. May the Holy Spirit
give you wisdom, peace, and perseverance. God bless the
Northwest Catholic Class of 2019!
Peace and light,
Mr. Christian J. Cashman
President & Head of School

LETTERS FROM THE EDITORS
Dear Northwest Catholic,
This year has flown by, and as the school year comes to a
close, I find myself looking forward to the opportunity to
come back next year and be your editor-in-chief once again!
This issue was an incredible challenge, and I hope you can
appreciate all the work our writers, photographers, and editors
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put into it, especially our senior members.
Thank you, MaryCharlotte Barnes ’20

Hello NWC,
It’s hard to believe that this school year is ending, but with it
comes many exciting things. With graduation happening soon,
it’s time we reflect on all the good that has come of this year.
The Class of 2019 possesses many gifts and talents that will
serve them well on their journeys. As a senior, I want to thank
NWC News for providing me with an opportunity to grow as
a journalist and as a person. I have discovered a passion for
sharing the truth and spreading good news. I trust that my
fellow editor and the remaining staff will continue to do a
fantastic job!
Thank you, Taylor Armstrong ’19

NWC Celebrates the 2019
Valedictorian and Salutatorian

By: Sophie Argay ’19

Michael Stamm ’19 and Matthew
Villani ’19 were just recently named as
Northwest Catholic’s top two performing
students. Michael Stamm, has been named
Valedictorian for the graduating class of
2019, and he will continue his education at
Northeastern University next year with the
intent to become an engineer. Michael has
always been incredibly involved in the
NWC community as well as outside of the
classroom. During his time at Northwest,
Michael has run as a three-season cross
country and track varsity athlete. He has
made All-State twice and All-New England
once. He has also served as a captain for all
three sports during his senior year.
While he is not running, he is very
involved in Jazz Band, where he won the
Judge’s Choice Award at the Berklee Jazz
Festival this year for trumpet! He continues
to bring his love for music into Unified Jazz
where he works with students from IEA.
Over his four years, Michael has also been
the senior class Vice President, a LEADS
Ambassador, and a member of Student
Council, the HILL class, and Model UN.
When speaking about his time at
Northwest, Michael most fondly recalls his
time at Berklee and exploring Holland via
the HILL trip during his senior year. He
shared, “My experience at Northwest has
been fantastic from beginning to end. My
favorite memory was when the big band
won the Berklee Jazz Festival my
sophomore year. It was very rewarding
knowing that the short moment of winning
took our group many months of practicing
and paying attention to the little details.
Everyone put their all into it and it was
really fun to see it all come together.”
Mr. Daniel Avery ’97, Michael’s
AP Computer Science teacher and his
faculty advisor for Unified Jazz shared his
thoughts, saying “In AP Computer Science
I was given the opportunity to witness his
desire and ability to learn that Michael is
driven by

Michael Stamm, the 2019
Valedictorian

Matthew Villani, the
2019 Salutatorian

his curiosity, and in
Unified Jazz I was able to
see his ability to lead the
group with poise and
authority.”
Matthew Villani
has been named this
year’s Salutatorian and
he has also decided to
continue his education at
Northeastern University
this fall. He plans to
major in mechanical
engineering and physics,
with a concentration in
aerospace so he can
achieve his goal to work
at NASA. Matt has
contributed much of his

time and talent to Northwest during his four
years, most notably in the Performing Arts.
As a member of the Jazz Band and
Jazz Choir, Matt was able to perform
frequently both at Northwest, at Berklee,
and at various schools and events around the
state. Matt has also been a very active
member of the Dramateurs. Most recently,
Matt starred as Jesus in the 2019 production
of Godspell. He has had many other
fantastic parts, such as the narrator in Into
the Woods, Duke Orsino in Twelfth Night,
and Grimsby in The Little Mermaid. He also
was a three-time state finalist on the swim
team, the co-founder and president of Chess
Club, and a member of the HILL class,
Relay for Life, Helping Hands, Future
Leaders of America, Calculus Club, and
LEADS Ambassadors.
Regarding his favorite experience
at Northwest, Matt shared, “My time at
Northwest Catholic was defined by my
experience with the Dramateurs. Never did
I feel more at home than at rehearsal with
my peers, immersed in the material we love.
From my first featured role in The Little
Mermaid, to our final production of
Godspell, I cannot imagine anything more
meaningful to have dedicated hundreds of
hours during my high school career. I am
deeply grateful to Miss Morran and Mrs.
Avery, as well as Mr. Morales and Mr.
Fitzsimons for their incredible contributions
to the performing arts at NWC. The shows
we love would not have been possible
without their hard work.” Miss Kate
Morran, the Northwest Catholic Dramateurs
Director, shared her thoughts: “Matthew is
an amazing student and performing artist
but his greatest strength is his character. He
is quick with a kind word, a huge smile, and
a helping hand. The Dramateurs will miss
him dearly next year. Northeastern is
blessed to have him!”
Congratulations to these two
incredibly hard-working students who are
destined to do great things both in college
and beyond.
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NWC Dramateurs Shine Bright Again:
A review of Godspell 2019
By: Andrew Colliton ’20

The 1971 Off Broadway hit “Godspell”
returned to the Richard Rice Auditorium
for the first time since 2010 starring our
very own Northwest Catholic Dramateurs
under the direction of Miss Kate Morran
and Mrs. Sara Avery. When I started to
hear the buzz of the upcoming spring
musical, Godspell, I was totally unfamiliar
with the premise of the musical, and I
wasn’t sure what to expect about the news
of the production being loosely based off
of the Gospel of Matthew. In the end, I
decided to attend the Friday, March 29th
performance to show my support of the
Dramateurs especially the Class of 2019.

in the number “We Beseech Thee”.
Although I am no theater connoisseur, the
vocal ability was unquestionable, and I
hope to hear more from him next spring.
Another actor I would like to recognize in
Gabe Landi ’20, as his energy and
enthusiasm shone into every corner of the
dark auditorium. A pleasant surprise was
the swooning flute solo in the song “All
Good Gifts” of Megan Ferreira ’19, which
was a delightful addition to Godspell. It
would be foolish to not recognize the
amazing performance and hard work of all
the Dramateurs on stage and the Ensemble
behind the scenes.

When I arrived on that cold, rainy
night, I sat in the far back of the
auditorium but soon felt as if I were the
only person in the audience. I was
delighted to see the light intertwining of
music, acting, and religion into an overall
sensational performance. The added touch
of modern day outfits and a versatile set
brought the story of Jesus’ ministry,
passion, death, and resurrection into the
perfect context to paint a realistic picture
of Jesus as a fixture of the 21st century.

After the actors all bowed farewell
and the curtains drew the musical to a
close, I was thoroughly delighted and
definitely did not regret showing up. The
NWC
Dramateurs
have
never
disappointed an audience, and I cannot
wait to see the fall play next year. That
night I was so proud to be a student at a
school that values the arts and to be a
classmate of such talented actors and
actresses.

My expectation of Matt Villani as
Jesus was somehow surpassed, especially
with the poignant image of Jesus dying on
the cross and Jesus seeming to never miss
a note even in constant movement. The
strong performance of NWC Dramateurs
veteran Sarah Lazor ’19 was very notable.
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The biggest surprise was the
performance of James Turner ’20, when
he showed off his strong singing prowess

The Dramateurs in the Class of
2019 will be sorely missed next year on
stage and in the halls of Northwest
Catholic, and I personally want to wish
them good luck in their pursuits in college
and beyond. For me, having the spring
musical will forever be an indispensable
memory of high school at Northwest
Catholic, and may future students feel just
as grateful.

MARCH 28TH-31ST

To stay up
to date on
all
Dramateurs
news,
follow this
QR Code to
their
Instagram!

Photos courtesy Rob
Kavaler, RDK Photography

Matt Villani ’19 sings as the twelve disciples listen on

Riley Doerner ’19 and Erin
Conway ’20 have a blast
acting out a scene together

The twelve Disciples have a blast grooving on stage

The cast of Godspell during the
climactic crucifixion scene

Katie Dudley ’20 and Riley
Doerner ’19 show off their dance skills

GODSPELL 2019

Ben Stone-Zelman ’21 and Matt Villani ’19 share a
moment as Judas and Jesus
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A JAZZ NIGHT TO REMEMBER
By: Charlene Lam ‘21
th

Jordan Pita ’20 was our
delightful emcee for the
evening

Ethan Cheffer ’19, Nico
Mazoka ’20, and Sean
Glick ’20 performing with
the Big Band

On Saturday May 4 , the Northwest
Catholic Music Boosters hosted their 12th
Annual Jazz Night in the Navin Dining
Hall. The cabaret atmosphere was filled
with jazz music, food, and laughter.
Unified Jazz is a club at Northwest
Catholic that brings people together
through our shared love for music.
Northwest Catholic students come
together with students from the Intensive
Education Academy (IEA), which is just
down the street from Northwest, and
create music. I have been part of Unified
Jazz for two years now, and I can
undoubtedly say that this club has been
one of the most incredible experiences
I’ve had at Northwest.
After Unified Jazz opened, the
Jazz Singers took the stage. They sang
classics including “Don’t Be Cruel” by
Elvis Presley and “Hooked on a Feeling”
by Bjorn Skiffs which was featured in the
2014 blockbuster

Guardians of the Galaxy. Big Band took the
stage next performing showstoppers include
“Moonlight Serenade,” “Switch in Time,”
and “Trofeo de Bolos.” Later in the evening,
these two Jazz groups came together to
perform two songs. The first song being
“You’ve Got a Friend in Me,” a classic from
Disney’s Toy Story. Mr. Cashman made a
guest appearance alongside soloists
Matthew Villani ’19 and Brendan Chan ’19
with Big Band in the back. The Big Band
also accompanied Kat Morelli ’19 as she
sang “Feeling Good.”
While all these performances were
going on, a plethora of food platters and
delicious refreshments were brought out.
The tables were filled with food platters and
delicious desserts. The evening also
included a 50/50 raffle, wine, and basket
raffles. All the proceeds from Jazz Night
went towards funding the Northwest
Catholic’s Performing Arts Program
guaranteeing the best music education for
years to come.

Unified Jazz students
enjoying the music as they
opened the show

Matt Villani ’19, Brendan
Chan ’19, and Billy
Kasheta ’21 make up our Jazz
Singers tenor section
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Megan Ferreira ’19 and
Hope Moustakakis ’19 in
the Big Band

Joanna Kuziak ’19,
MaryCharlotte Barnes ’20, and
Lindsey Voelker ’19 singing as
part of the Jazz Singers

An ExHILLerating Trip
By: Sophie Argay ’19
As the wheels of the plane left the
ground, a new journey was to begin. It
was April 4th and the HILL Class was on
its way to Utrecht, Netherlands. Even
with a six-and-a-half-hour plane ride,
excitement was running high. The next
morning, the twelve members of the
HILL Class who attended the trip, as
well as Beth Boyle ’96, Andrew
Selig ’06, and Mr. Laffin’s friend, Hans,
who lives in Holland, were sitting down
to lunch in a storefront overlooking the
quaint, cobblestone streets of Utrecht –
our home base.
As the days went on, each
moment was a little slice of heaven. The
class was able to not only grow together
as a group, but was also explore a new
culture and the beautiful country of
Holland as well. The class visited many
towns, most of which were a train ride
away, but even the time spent traveling
was certainly not lost. Sarah Lazor ’19
shared, “My favorite part of the trip was
the time we spent on the train traveling.
It was nice to sit with my classmates and
just look out the window at the beautiful
country. Also, there were double decker
trains, so that’s awesome!”
One of the favorite places we
visited was the St. Pietersberg Caves in
the waterside town of Maastricht in
which the caves were able to serve as a
hiding place for people during the war.
Later on the trip, the class journeyed to
the Kastel de Haar, which offered
beautiful gardens, a moat, beautifully
crafted rooms and architecture, and even
a maze.

Two trips to Amsterdam
yielded the opportunity to explore
the Anne Frank House, the Van
Gogh
Museum,
and
the
Rijksmuseum, a fantastic and
expansive museum that featured
many artists, including Rembrandt.
Just as we thought we had seen it all,
a visit to Keukenhof allowed the
whole class to stop and smell the
tulips, canal rides gave us a feel of
the city and culture around us, in
Delft, we were able to witness the
beautiful blue and white pottery the
city is known for, and we even got
to explore the Dutch windmills and
the process of making clogs at
Zaanse Schans. In response to all
these beautiful sights, Riley
Doener ’19 commented, “It was
really exciting to experience a
culture that we share so many facets
with but that still feels so different.”
But beyond all the sights,
the HILL Class was truly able to
come together as a group. Living
together for ten days, we quickly
learned to be close. Through the
frequent trips to the mall, snack
stops at the local drugstore, the
“family” dinners, and evenings
spent laughing in the common
room, the HILL trip was something
really special to everyone involved.
Elizabeth Murphy ’19 summed it up
best when she shared, “I’m so glad I
took advantage of the HILL class
trip to Holland because it was an
experience I’ll never forget.”

Seniors Sophie Argay, Lindsey
Voelker, Sarah Lazor, Hope
Moustakakis, Tyler Esposito, and
Meg O’Shea enjoy a sweet treat
on the trip

Members of the HILL Class
huddle together for a picture on
the streets
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OH THE PLACES THEY’LL GO! – 2019
Assumption College
Bryn Mawr College
Bucknell University
Central Connecticut State University
Clark University
Colby College
College of Holy Cross
Colgate University
Davidson College
Eastern Connecticut State University
Endicott College
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Fairfield University
Franciscan University of Steubenville
Fordham University
Georgetown University
Hamilton College
Illinois State University
Iona College
Johns Hopkins University
Johnson & Wales University
Loyola University Maryland
Marist College
Marymount Manhattan College
Miami University
Morgan State University
Nichols College
Northeastern University
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Pace University
Plymouth State University
Providence College
Purdue University
Quinnipiac University
Regis College
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Rice University
Sacred Heart University
Salve Regina University
Santa Clara University
School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Siena College
Southern Connecticut State University
Springfield College
St. Lawrence University
Stonehill College
Syracuse University
The New School
Temple University

Union College
University of Colorado
University of Connecticut
University of Delaware
University of Hartford
University of New England
University of New Haven
University of New Hampshire
University of Massachusetts Amherst
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota
University of Saint Joseph
University of South Carolina
University of Vermont
United States Marine Corps
Vassar College
Villanova College
Wentworth Institute of Technology

WANT MORE NORTHWEST
NEWS?
No Problem!
Just scan the QR Code that’s to your right to
enjoy additional content, such as reviews written
by students, the full spring sports report, and a
full archive of past issues

Hard Work Pays Off: Class of 2019 Summa Scholars Honored for
By: Katherine DeVito ’21
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Their High Achievement

On April 30th, fifty-one high school seniors in the
Archdiocese of Hartford were honored for being Summa
Scholars in their Archdiocesan high schools. Northwest
Catholic High School had eight of their seniors honored.
But what exactly is a Summa Scholar? What does it take to
become one?
A Summa Scholar is a high school senior who will
be graduating in the top 5% of their class based on their
cumulative grade point average from freshman through
senior year. It is a high distinction and incredible honor. It
takes hard work and dedication to continuously perform at
such a high level of excellence. Therefore, to be a Summa
Scholar is a great honor not to be overlooked. Joseph
DeVito ’19, one of the scholars honored, said how he was
“very humbled and honored to be recognized as a Summa
Scholar this year.” He called the honor a “true blessing.”
Among the seniors honored were Sophie Argay,
Luke Connal, Joseph DeVito, Michael Foster, Hope
Moustakakis, Meghan O’Shea, Michael Stamm, and
Matthew Villani. Each senior who was named a Summa
Scholar also chose a teacher to honor at the ceremony—
someone who had truly impacted their lives in a significant
way. Sophie Argay and Meghan O’Shea honored their
math teacher Mrs. Deborah Metzler. Luke Connal chose
social studies teacher Mr. Paul Fitzpatrick. Joseph DeVito
honored his religion teacher Mrs. Kristina Gillespie.
Michael Foster chose Ms. Joan Keating-McKeon, Hope
Moustakakis honored Mr. Daniel Luddy ’03, Michael
Stamm chose Mr. Francis Laffin, and lastly, Matthew
Villani honored Mrs. Sara Avery. Each scholar wrote a
short speech about how their chosen teacher had impacted
them in their time at NWC.

Joseph DeVito said how “It was great to be able to honor Mrs.
Gillespie because her guidance and support has meant so much
to me in my senior year.”
Just as a teacher impacts his or her student, it is clear
that the students also greatly impact their teachers as well. Mrs.
Kristina Gillespie, who was chosen as an honored teacher for
the first time by Joseph DeVito, said that “Joe is the best. I was
simply delighted and so excited to be honored. I did cry at the
end of his speech.”
To be a Summa Scholar is highly rewarding, but also
takes dedication and extremely hard work. Each student
maintained a high level of academic excellence, while also
being active members in the NWC community all four years.
Participating in activities such as service work, sports, clubs,
the Dramateurs, and band all require time and dedication.

Summa Scholars posing with the teacher they chose to honor

By: Joseph DeVito ’19
You can always count on the end of the
school year at NWC to be jam-packed with all
sorts of fun events like Field Day, Jazz Cabaret
Night, and the Empty Bowls Ice Cream Social,
all leading up to when seniors walk down the
aisle at graduation. Among the somewhat
bittersweet festivities is the Fine and
Performing Arts Department Showcase,
th
which occurred on May 14 . For all students
and teachers in this department, this year’s
spring showcase was a chance to celebrate all
that they have accomplished in their
respective classes this year. It was also an
emotional night for seniors who presented
their visual art or performed on stage for the
last time in front of the NWC community.
The beginning of the showcase was
dedicated to the Visual Arts Department, as
all students and families were welcomed to
view the brilliant sculptures, crafts, and
masterpieces created by fine arts students. A
major highlight was being able to see the
concentration pieces from the portfolios of
students in Advanced Placement Studio Art.
Maddie Travers ’19, one of the students in
the AP class, shared about what her visual
arts experience has meant to her, saying, “I
am so grateful to have been involved with the
Visual Arts Department at NWC for the past 4
years. I have been able to make connections
and learn from some amazing talents, not
only the teachers, but also fellow students. I
have grown so much thanks to the art
department, and I am extremely proud of all
the work that was showcased at this past art
show.” One of the most discussed artists of
the night was senior AP Art student Mary
Velazquez ’19, whose work was visually
stunning and deeply thought-provoking.
Along with many fabulous drawings,
paintings, and photographs, the artistic
creations of students from the widely popular
Crafts class also garnered much attention.

Ann Tran ’22 muses at charcoal
still life drawings from the
Introduction to Visual Art

Jordan Baldwin ’19, Emily Weiner ’21, Kat
Morelli ’19, Sarah Lazor ’19, Billy
Kasheta ’21, take a bow together

Members of the dance class circle
up during a performance
Hand-painted
tiles,
coil-built
pottery, prayer boxes (slab-built
pottery), and plaster masks were on
display from this functional art and
culture class.
The second half of the night
was
dominated
by
artistic
performances from members of the

Dance, Acting, and Musical Theater classes.
Dancers performed a modern contemporary
piece to the Irish song “Skibbereen” by Sinead
O’Connor, during which Katie Dudley ’20 had a
solo. Members of the class also danced a jazz
piece to Panic! at the Disco’s version of “The
Greatest Show.” Additionally, the audience was
treated to a duet from Cecelia Davis ’22 and
Taylor Bowie ’20, and a solo from Billy
Kasheta ’21 to Celine Dion’s “Ashes.” Kasheta
spoke of his development as a dance student
this year, saying. “As the year went on, I learned
new ways to improve myself as a dancer,
vocalist, and well-rounded performing artist.”
Meanwhile, students in the acting
class, which was new this school year, delivered
dramatic monologues of their choice. Other
students in this class were emcees for the
evening. Musical Theater (another new class)
pupils performed vocal solos for the audience.
Mary Velazquez ’19 sang “Just Around the
Corner” from the musical The Addams Family.
Velazquez also took the opportunity to share
about how much NWC’s Fine and Performing
Arts Department has shaped her as a person:
“As a person who intends to pursue a career in
the performing arts, I feel very prepared for the
future due to NWC’s strong arts programming.
I’m so grateful for they’ve taught me. The
lessons I’ve learned will help me into my
career.” Velazquez will be attending Loyola
University Maryland in the fall, where she
intends to continue her studies in Visual and
Performing Arts.
Overall, all of the students in the Arts
at Northwest Catholic have grown so much this
year, and they were honored to be able to have
their hard work showcased for all the
community to see. Though it will be hard for
senior artists to leave a place where they have
grown creatively for four years, their futures are
bright, and NWC is grateful for all that they
shared from their beautiful hearts.
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By Taylor Armstrong ’19
In this edition of Inside Out, I sat down with Ethan Cheffer ’19, Mrs. Mary Roberts ’96, and Sheena
Wolliston ’19 to ask some tough questions.
If you were a color, what would you be and why?

What animal would you be and why?

MR: Blue because it’s the color of the sky in the
summer time!!!

MR: A ladybug because they are good luck!

SW: I would be a soft color, like a reddish-peach or a
sunset color because I’m a warm and calm person, kind
of like how you feel at the end of a good day.

SW: A Great Blue Heron because they are rare and
look majestic and elegant. They can also fly
wherever they want, which is something I would
like to be able to do.

EC: Blue because it is my favorite color.
What is the best shape?

EC: I would be an eagle because they represent
freedom.

MR: A cone because I can put ice cream in it!

What is your theme song?

SW: A circle because I don’t like things that end.

MR: Real Love Remix by Mary J Blige

EC: Circle

SW: Girl Next Door by Ralph

Who is your biggest movie role model?

EC: Going Bad by Drake and Meek Mill

MR: Roy Hobbs in the Natural because he proves that
you can do anything you set your mind to, if you work
hard enough!

What is an unknown talent you have?

SW: Natalie Portman because she’s beautiful,
intelligent, and talented. A true triple threat.

SW: I can point out all the northern constellations.

MR: I can sing with my mouth closed.

EC: I can eat ice cream really fast.

EC: Chris Pratt ……
If you could get rid of one state, which one and why?
MR: Kentucky *shrugging emoji*
SW: I’d definitely get rid of Mississippi. I’ve only ever
read and heard bad things about that state.
EC: West Virginia because I’ve never heard of
anything important coming from there.
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SPRING SPORTS
Sport: Softball
Captains: Ally Tessman ’21, Sam Scott ’19, Lexi Smolenski ’19, Francesca Discenza
’19
Record: 4-16-0
Captain’s Commentary: “With many unexpected events this season, from all the rain
outs and never getting the chance to play on our actual field, to a not so great season, I
can say we made the best of every situation we were in and worked hard. I continue to
be grateful for my team and coaches and everything they’ve done throughout the season
on and off the field. Being on the NWC softball team for past four years has meant so
much to me and has been a huge part of my high school experience.” – Francesca
Discenza ‘19
Season Recap: After a slow start, the softball team found their groove and beat Avon
13-1, Bloomfield 16-1, Weaver 15-5, and Bristol Central 4-1.
Look Ahead: Taylor Popella ’21 and Ally Tessman ’20 were critical to the team this
season. They are experienced players and very talented softball players which made a
great addition to the team. Next year their attack with the bats and throws from base to
base on the field will surely help the team become even more successful.

Members of the NWC softball team
gathering together during one of the last
games of the season

Sport: Baseball
Record: 7-13-0
Captain’s Commentary: “This team was a great group of guys who fought hard every
game, and even though we didn’t accomplish everything we wanted to, we always had
each other’s backs and respected the game.” – Jimmy Sabia ’19
Season Recap: They competed hard and beat Middletown 4-2, Granby Memorial 4-1,
Tolland 10-0, Canton 11-0, and Hall 9-1.
Look Ahead: As the seniors leave, the baseball team has a lot of rebuilding to do next
season. Two key returning players will be Josh Sidoti ’21 and Branden Waitt ’20. Josh
made some of the most crucial hits this season to secure quite a few of the team’s wins.
Branden has always been a solid player in the field at second base. Both boys have great
arms and will have significant roles in the team’s fielding and batting line-up next
season.
The NWC Baseball team playing an
amazing game and huddling up
afterwards

Sport: Girls Lacrosse
Captains: Meghan Sisk ’19, Claire Carew ’19, Meghan O’Shea ’19
Record: 8-8-0
Captain’s Commentary: “To be able to qualify for states my senior year is
something I’m so proud of my team for, since we’ve come up short the past three
years I’ve played. We always found a way to a make a practice fun even when it
should’ve been more serious and I’ve grown so close with my teammates and I’m
going to miss this special bond, but I’m so grateful to have been a part of it.” –
Claire Carew ’19
Season Recap: The girls played hard this season and had many wins as a result
including Bristol Eastern 18-5, Rocky Hill 5-3, Bristol Central 13-0, Berlin 12-9,
RHAM 17-10, and Windsor 11-10. The girls also made the playoffs due to their
largely successful season.
Look Ahead: Lindsay Robinson ’21 will return next year to lead the offense. Her
stick skills are fantastic and speed is unmatched by anyone else on the field. She has
been a leading goal scorer this season and will hopefully continue her hot streak to
help the girls lacrosse team back to the state tournament next season.
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Nora Staunton ’20 racing across the field
during a game

Sport: Boys Lacrosse
Captains: James Nicholas ’19, Will Robinson ’19, Sean Macary ’19, Dean Edwards
’19
Record: 7-9-0
Captain’s Commentary: “We once again started off with a bang in our win against
Avon for the second year in a row and the momentum from that game and others
helped push us where we are today, in States.” – James Nicholas ‘19
Season Recap: The boys came out buzzing with some early wins against E.O. Smith
14-1, Enfield 19-1, and Avon 7-6. They went on to beat RHAM 8-5, Newington 17-5,
and beat East Catholic 11-10 for the first time ever in a game that came down to the
final seconds, putting the boys in the playoffs and going on to win in their first round
against St. Bernard.
Look Ahead: Griffin Macary ’21 and goalie John Lewis ’20 will be leading the
defense.
The Boys Lacrosse team during an
incredible game

Sport: Girls Tennis
Captains: Elizabeth Murphy ’19, Olivia Chappano ’19, and Elizabeth O’Neil ’19
Record: 7-10-0
Captain’s Commentary: “This was a really fun season. You can see how much
heart our team has because despite a number of losses, we always had fun joking
around on and off the court. We shared so many laughs (and brownies), and I was
amazed to see how much the team grew this year. I cannot wait to see what next
season holds for the girls.” – Elizabeth Murphy ’19
Season Recap: The team had a rocky start with some awful weather and 4 to 5
matches a week. The team then gained some energy and went on to win 5 of their
9 next matches.
Look Ahead: Freshmen Nora Eckert ’22 and Nuala Nolan ’22 are going to
continue to dominate next season and carry in the doubles or singles line up.

Isabelle Mortillaro ’20 and Kenzi Lee ’20
enjoying girls tennis

Sport: Boys Tennis

Joe Janaskie ’19 killing it on the tennis court

Captains: Joe Janaskie ’19, Gabe Landi ’20
Record: 1-14-0
Captain’s Commentary: “The boys tennis team had a ton of fun this
season. While we may not have gotten the best results, we always put in
our full effort. I couldn’t have asked for a better group of guys to finish my
high school tennis career with.” – Joe Janaskie ’19
Season Recap: They used both forehands and backhands to move their
opponents back and forth across the other side of the net and even ran up to
the net to make some volleys themselves, hitting great angles not even
professionals would be able to reach. All in all, 6 of 7 singles players and
doubles duos won their matches to coast to a 6-1 victory at the JCC courts.
Look Ahead: Gabe Landi ’20 will move into the number one singles
position next season, the hardest spot to play on the tennis court. He’ll be
up against the best of the best but with his height in his serves and volleys
at the net, Gabe has the potential to help the team grab some wins next
season.
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Sport: Outdoor Track
Captains: Michael Stamm ’19, Sam Deveau ’19, Chris Sniffin ’19, Kiana Woods ’19,
Sheena Wolliston ’19
Captain’s Commentary: “Our team had a lot of setbacks, and injuries but we had a
strong season with many impressive performances against some of the best teams in
the state.” – Michael Stamm ’19
Season Recap: The boys outdoor track team competed at the Middletown Invitational
as well as the CCC Championship so far. At the CCC’s the 4x800 placed 6th with a
time of 8:55.47. Sam Deveau ’19 came in 4th in the 400m with a time of 52.37, Skye
Dolce ’20 threw 3rd in the discus with a 128-08, and Michael Stamm ’19 dominated
as always coming in 3rd in the 800m with a time of 2:02.24. The girls also had a great
outdoor season. They competed in the Middletown Invitational as well as against
schools like Farmington High where Kiana Woods ’19, Sheena Wolliston ’19, Audrey
Bonk ’21went 1-2-3 in the 200m, and Sheena Wolliston ’19 and Kiana Woods ’19
went 1-2 in the 100m.
Look Ahead: Using her speed from the ice, Riley Esposito ’22 went out to the track
to run in sneakers instead of skates. Not only is she fast and an outstanding longdistance runner, but she brings a lot of laughs and energy to the team. Riley broke
multiple PRs this season in her long distance running as well as some sprinting and
she will be more than prepared to take her running to the next level next season.

The Outdoor track team killing it at a
spring meet

Sport: Boys Golf

Seniors Matt Shea, Michael Baldini, Ethan
Cheffer, and Justin Matthew

Captains: Justin Mathew ’19, Mike Baldini ’19, Matthew Shea ’19
Record: 12-5-0
Captain’s Commentary: “We have a great team returning from last year as well
as some new additions in Bobby LaChance and Jack McDermott. Couldn’t ask
for a better group of guys to end my high school gold career with.” – Justin
Matthew ’19
Season Recap: They beat Farmington 154-167, Southington 160-165, Hall 159161, destroyed Conard 157-169, and beat both East Catholic and St. Paul’s by
shooting 159 at Tallwood.
Look Ahead: Bobby LaChance ’22 is the future of the boys golf team. Already
dominating, Bob has led the golf team this year and, in playing all summer, is
only going to get better for next year. Jack McDermott ’22 is another freshman to
watch out for. He’s medaled against Conard this year with a 9-hole score of 37.

Sport: Girls Golf
Captain: Jenna Fahey ’19
Record: 10-3-1
Captain’s Commentary: “I’m so happy that this year we’ve got our biggest
team yet and have been killing it this season. Girls golf has not only grown
together as a team but has grown as mature golfers. I can’t wait to see where
this team goes after the seniors graduate.” – Jenna Fahey ’19
Season Recap: The girls golf team has been dominating big schools like
South Windsor 221-224, Simsbury 213-235, Avon 189-207, and East
Catholic 228-239.
Look Ahead: Keagan Ostop ’20 has been a key player over her last three
seasons, and she’ll come back next year better than ever. She’s been a
medalist in quite a few matches this year and is a strong component in many
of the team’s wins this season.
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The girls golf team practicing with their
coach, Mr. Przech

